Active Duty military or individuals who were discharged in the last 180 days will need the following for reciprocity in the State of Oregon.

An individual applying for reciprocity in the State of Oregon at the level of EMT, AEMT or Paramedic will need to order a reciprocity packet by submitting a request. To request reciprocity application packet complete and submit the form below. Packets will typically arrive by US Postal Service within 10 business days.

EMT, AEMT and Paramedic’s must have the following to be eligible for reciprocity in the State of Oregon:

- Completed Oregon Emergency Medical Services Application (green and orange form found in packet)
- Completed Oregon Emergency Medical Services Application (purple and orange form found in packet)

A front and back copy of the following

- **Current National Registry card.** No acceptations, if you do not have a current National Registry Card you are not eligible for Oregon reciprocity. Please contact National Registry if you would like information on how to obtain a current National Registry card. If your National Registry card identification number starts with “B” or “P” please contact the office for additional requirements.

- **Copy of a government issued ID.** Some examples accepted are a drivers license/ID card from any state, passport, military ID.

- **Copy of CPR card.** Current CPR certification (American Heart Association-Healthcare Provider Level, American Red Cross-BLS for the Professional Rescuer, American Safety and Health Institute, or equivalent. Online only CPR classes will NOT be accepted.

- **Copy of current or past state license/certificate.** If you currently or have ever held a license in another state please include a front and back copy.
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• **Endorsement Form.** If you are licensed, or have been licensed in another state please submit the Endorsement Form to each state you have held or currently hold a license or certificate. One Endorsement Form has been provided in the packet, please make copies if needed or print from link. For further information see instructions in reciprocity packet.

• **DD214 or Orders.** U.S. military personnel may submit a copy of their DD214, if it has been issued to you within the past 180 days in place of a fingerprint based criminal history check. If you are active military you can submit an original copy of your orders.

• **Military Payment.** Check or money-order (we do not accept debt or credit cards) made out to OHA-EMS with correct non-refundable application fee. (EMT $140, AEMT $165.00, Paramedic $300.00). Failure to include payment will result in unprocessed return.

If applying at the Paramedic level you must have one of the following.

- Official transcripts showing proof of earning an associate’s degree or higher. (A copy of your degree will NOT be accepted)

  OR

- Proof of working as a paramedic for at least three of the past five years in another state or in the United States Military at the National Registry paramedic level. (Proof should be in the form of a letter from your previous employer on letterhead that specifically states the dates you were employed and that you worked at the National Registry Paramedic level.)

*Only include items requested above when sending in your completed packet.*